A sensor for simultaneous measurements of water determinations. vapor density, temperature and velocity has been developed based on absorption techniques using room Introduction temperature diode lasers (InGaAsP) operating at 1.31 µm. Sensor calibrations of density and temperContinuous measurements of in-stream data for gas ature were acquired in a laboratory hot absorption cell dynamic and chemical processes are required for and on a H -air flat flame burner from 500 K to 2200 K. development and optimization of advanced propulsion 2
Introduction temperature diode lasers (InGaAsP) operating at 1.31 µm. Sensor calibrations of density and temperContinuous measurements of in-stream data for gas ature were acquired in a laboratory hot absorption cell dynamic and chemical processes are required for and on a H -air flat flame burner from 500 K to 2200 K. development and optimization of advanced propulsion 2 In the laboratory with 0.3 Hz bandwidth and a pathsystems. In the case of SCRAMJET engines, measurelength of 70 cm in the flame, the sensor provided a ments of such data are complicated by the high precision of better than 5% in temperature and better enthalpy of the gas streams. Intrusive probes either do than 10 % in molecular density, and velocity. Optical not survive or introduce unacceptable flow disturbinstrumentation was developed for integrating the ances. The ultimate objective is to measure the net sensor to a model SCRAMJET combustor at the Air thrust produced by the propulsion system. Especially in Force Research Laboratory Wright-Patterson AFB.
SCRAMJET engines, the net thrust provided by the Preliminary measurements in the Mach 2.1 flowfield at engine is often a relatively small increase in the expanded temperatures of 540, 650, and 740 K across momentum flux ('V ) between large inlet and exhaust an 18 cm pathlength provided a temperature agreement values. Thus, thrust determinations require a sensitive with predictions ranging from 7 to 11%, a density technique capable of simultaneous measurements of gas agreement ranging from 17 to 56% and a velocity stream density, velocity and temperature in high agreement of 25%. Measurements at higher enthalpy enthalpy flows. flow gave similar results for water density and temperature, but generated increasingly difficult beam Optical sensors and diagnostics for combustion _______________ during the previous decade because of their inherently *Principal Research Scientist, Member AIAA non-intrusive nature, and their ability to probe relevant Aerospace Engineer species such as O , CO, CO NO, OH, and H O. water vapor. Considering the relatively high levels of water vapor density, temperature and velocity using water vapor expected in combustion facilities these diode laser absorption techniques is shown schecommunications industry lasers require a serious matically in Figure 1 . Two diode lasers probing differevaluation of their capability to perform sophisticated ent water absorptions are propagated across the sample diagnostic measurements. Advantages of these lasers volume at two different angles. The lasers are freinclude: 1) their obvious availability, 2) their excellent quency scanned to acquire data across the entire absorpsingle mode behavior for spectroscopic measurements, tion lineshape. Each line of sight contains the two laser i.e., bandwidth of less than 10 MHz, and current tuning scans in time multiplexed mode. The resultant signals ranges of more than 1.5 cm , 3) their packaging into from the balanced ratiometric detector (BRD) units -1 ruggedized fiber pigtailed mounts with butterfly elecare shown schematically in Figure 2 . trical leads, and 4) their decreasing cost to performance ratio.
The density of water is determined by the inteThis work reports continuous simultaneous spectroscopic constants that depend only on tempermeasurements of water vapor density, temperature, and ature. The temperature is determined by the ratio of the velocity using room temperature distributed feedback integrated area of two different absorption lines. The (DFB) diode lasers (InGaAsP) operating at 1.31 µm in a flow velocity is determined by the relative Doppler shift model SCRAMJET combustor at the Air Force in an absorption peak measured at two different angles Research Laboratory Wright Patterson AFB. A standto the flow vector. The formulas for determination of alone computer controlled instrument package was these parameters are listed below. They have been assembled. Two lasers were time domain multiplexed derived and described in detail previously. to measure selected absorption transitions of the 2 and 3 + overtone bands of water vapor. A fiber optic 1 3 network was fabricated to combine the outputs from the two diode lasers onto a dual beam launch and collection system. Below 1200 K, the sensor water temperature and density measurements were calibrated in the laboratory using a high temperature absorption cell filled with pure water vapor. Above 1200 K, the sensor temperature measurement was calibrated using a H -air flat 2 flame burner equipped with a thermocouple corrected for radiation loading. Above 1200 K, the sensor water density measurement was calibrated using chemical equilibrium modeling of the conditions in the flat flame burner with known mass flows of reactants. Integration optics using water cooling and window purge gas flows were specifically developed for the field tests on the model SCRAMJET combustor at the Air Force Research Laboratory Wright Patterson AFB. Note, [22] [23] [24] model SCRAMJET combustor at the Air Force The density is determined from the formula:
, and = ln (I / I )
where is the absorbance, I , I are the laser intensities 0 after and before propagation through the absorbing gas, the integral is across the entire lineshape, S(T) is the linestrength of the absorption transition, and L is the pathlength.
The temperature is determined from the formula:
where T is a reference temperature, i.e., normally The velocity is determined from the formula:
12 0 1 2 where c is the speed of light, is the frequency shift 12 between the lineshapes propagated at angles , 1 2 relative to the flow vector, and is the center 0 frequency of the transition.
The temperature is most precisely measured using one set of absorption lines for the temperature range from 500 K to 1100 K and a second set of absorption lines for the temperature range from 1100 K to 2000 K. Analysis of the above formula shows that the temperature resolution decreases with increasing temperature, but increases with increasing separation, E, in the lower state energy levels of the two transitions. Changing absorption transitions to increase the E at high temperature conditions, thus allowing more precise temperature measurements. Spectroscopic parameters 32, 33 of the selected transitions are presented in Table 1 . bration in the high range was cross checked with radiation corrected thermocouple measurements.
Sensor Calibration A significant effort was devoted to the calibration of the sensor. Low temperature calibrations were performed in a high temperature cell shown schematically in Figure 3 . Line strength and collisional broadening measurements in this cell were compared with HITRAN and HITEMP predictions in a previous publication. High temperature calibrations were performed in a are ignited, leading to potentially larger uncertainty. An well characterized Henken-type flat flame burner.
IR viewer was used to confirm ignition, flamelet 4, 35 The experimental setup of the burner optics is shown stability, and overall flame shape. schematically in Figure 4 . The optics consist of f/2 spherical mirrors arranged in a Herriot geometry. An A radiation corrected Pt/Pt-13% Rh thermocouple entrance slot and exit slot in the mirrors allow access was used to measure the post combustion gas temperfor the laser beam fiber optic launch, and BRD signal ature. The radiation correction for the 0.010 in. bead detector. The mirrors are mounted on 2-D micrometers ranged from 20 K at 1000 K to about 170 K at for x-y positioning , and on two-axis gimbal mounts for 2000 K. Figure 5 presents both measured and control of the reflection pattern and total pathlength calculated flame temperatures. Temperature profiles at through the flame. Calibrations were performed with a several heights and across both dimensions of the flame pattern of 13 reflections corresponding to 28 passes or a indicated the flame profile is sharply defined with a total in-flame pathlength of 71 cm. The total pathlength horizontal dimension of 26 mm. was verified by measuring the entrance and exit power of the laser and comparing to the known reflectivity of the mirrors in the IR at 1.31 µm.
For water density and temperature calibrations the burner was fueled with technical grade H without 2 further purification. Flows of all gases were regulated Calibration runs on the flat flame burner involved with precision needle valves and measured with MKS recording both water temperature and density with the mass flow meters. Flows of nitrogen and oxygen in a diode laser sensor simultaneous with thermocouple 80:20 ratio simulated air for the burner. Nitrogen flow measurements as the equivalence ratio is changed in was metered into the shroud region of the burner to discrete steps. Figures 6 and 7 show the results from prevent entrainment of room air and water into the flow one calibration run. The absolute temperature accuracy of combustion gases. Nitrogen is also metered into a is always better than 100 K, and in most cases the purge region outside the combustion shroud to eliminate measurement precision is nominally ± 15 K. The absoroom air water absorption from the optical path, and to lute water density accuracy compared to STANJAN prevent condensation on the mirrors.
predictions is better than 6% and the precision is better than 1% for strongly absorbing conditions. Ancillary model SCRAMJET, and electrical cables transport calibrations of laser performance, i.e., wavelength, detector signals back to the computer for analysis. frequency tuning, etc., have been incorporated into the temperature and density calibrations on the flat flame Critical for high temperature applications are the burner.
design and engineering of the optical interface to the Sensor Engineering and Combustor temperature of the combustor is over 400 K, it is Optical Hardware necessary to cool the optics to protect the fiber optic
The sensor has been custom engineered for the high absorbance sensitivity, the windows need to have model SCRAMJET combustor at the Air Force anti-reflection coatings which can not survive high Research Laboratory WPAFB. The sensor electronics levels of humidity at temperatures above 500 K. In package located in the facility control room is computer addition, particulates in the flow can become deposited controlled and mounted in a standard half height on the windows, producing damage on the coatings and equipment rack shown schematically in Figure 8 cooling to protect the optics. Because the flowfield is supersonic, minimizing flow perturbations due to the film cooling is critical for the design.
A schematic of the film cooling system is shown in Figure 9 . The IR grade fused silica windows are 1.9 cm diameter with a 2.54 cm shoulder. The windows are AR coated at 1.31 µm for an incidence angle of 15 degrees. Nitrogen is fed through machined passages in the window mount with a flow limited by a choked 2.0 mm orifice at sonic conditions. Mass flow for film cooling corresponds to about 5 scfm per window or 25 scfm total which is less than 0.5 % of the main combustor flow.
Installation on the WPAFB Mach 2.1 supersonic pressure drop of 10 psi for each panel. combustion tunnel (shown schematically in Figure 10 ) required custom side wall panels to accommodate our Combustor Tests and Results optical mounts with water and gaseous cooling lines. The custom side panels, shown schematically in Preliminary tests on the model SCRAMJET super- Figure 11 , indicate connections for water cooling, sonic combustion tunnel at WPAFB were performed nitrogen gas film cooling, and a variety of locations for pressure taps to monitor potential flow disturbances.
Water cooling to stabilize the panel for the optical windows requires the removal of 200 Watts of thermal power and corresponds to a 11 K temperature rise for a nominal water flow rate of 8 gallons per minute with a without windows, fiber optics or photodetectors. Fused silica windows were replaced with steel window blanks instrumented with thermocouples. These tests were used to evaluate cooling behavior of the custom panels and to monitor the tunnel for any flow disturbances generated by the gaseous nitrogen film cooling flow. The tunnel was fitted with a nozzle to expand the freestream flow to Mach 2.1. The inlet air was heated with a SUE heater burning JP-4. The expanded static pressure could be held at either a high pressure condition of 12 psia, or a low pressure condition of 6 psia using multiple gas exhaust pumps. Stagnation Tests were performed with the maximum nitrogen ing the startup sequence and initial pump down of the film cooling to evaluate potential flow disturbances.
tunnel. Figure 14 shows the atmospheric water absorp- Figures 12 and 13 show wall pressure distributions with tion on the 7612 cm doublet prior to pump down. The and without maximum nitrogen film cooling. No minimum tunnel pump down pressure is 3 psia, and the significant flow disturbances due to film cooling flow observed water absorption at the 7612 cm doublet are evident in these data.
under these conditions is shown in Figure 15 . The Thermocouples were monitored at several locations on the custon panel and at the steel replacement window. The maximum temperature recorded at any location on the panel or window insert was 341 K, which is well below the safe optical coating limit of 523 K. At the highest stagnation temperature, 1250 K, the water flow increased temperature by 11 K between the inlet and outlet to the custom panel. A review of the Simultaneous density, temperature and velocity steel window inserts was performed after the test runs.
measurements were recorded at 1 Hz throughout a The steel window inserts exhibited some contamination.
sequence of increasing stagnation temperatures 944, The contamination was aligned with the flow direction 1111, and 1250 K at an expanded pressure of 12 psia. and build up started about halfway across the steel Figure 16 shows the measured water density during the Several spectral measurements were obtained dur-
narrow line widths due to reduced collisional broadening are consistent with the low pressure condition.
Water Density (cm sequence of changing stagnation temperatures. Figure 17 shows the simultaneous freestream static Analysis of the absorption lineshapes indicates temperature measurements, and Figure 18 the simulseveral areas for improvement. Lineshapes of the two taneous velocity measurements.
water absoprtions at time 6351 seconds, corresponding Table 2 presents a summary of the measured and Figures 19 and 20 . The signal to noise ratio in the predicted conditions in the expanded combustor at the 7612 cm absorption is relatively good; however, the sensor line of sight. Although large excursions in the non-linear baseline, especially in the wings of the sensor output were observed, the optical sensor tracks absorption, suggests potentially another absorber may both the water density and temperature changes. The be interfering with the water absorption measurement. velocity measurement is the most distorted. The
The common combustion products CO, CO , OH, NO, measured water density shows a discrepancy with preand NO are not expected to absorb in this region, but dictions ranging from 17 to 56%, but has a precision of the absorption spectra of unburned JP-4 fuel and fuel better than 10%. The measured temperatures give the fragments are not well documented at these conditions. best agreement with predictions, but the low signal-to-
The low signal to noise ratio in the 7632 cm absorpnoise ratio results in temperature precisions of ± 100 K. tion line indicates a need for an absorption line with a to the highest stagnation temperature, are shown in larger line strength to improve the detection sensitivity. Table 3 presents a summary of the lineshape parameters for the absorptions observed at time 6351 seconds. The predicted and measured lineshape parameters are in relatively good agreement considering the signal-tonoise ratios in the measured lineshapes. This agreement indicates the system was operating and measuring the nominal local conditions.
The velocity measurement is the simplest calculation and yet most demanding measurement for the optical system. The sensor can obtain a density and temperature if either line of sight sees measureable absorptions. The velocity measurement requires that both lines of sight see measureable absorptions with high signal-to-noise ratios. Our current speculation is that the second line of sight was viewing through a fluctuating density gradient that caused the laser beam tion would improve the signal-to-noise ratios. The to deflect from the detector on the opposite side panel.
selected lines may be appropriate for a H fueled This density gradient could have been self induced by combustor, but appear too weak for the level of water the film cooling on one of the windows. Additional generated by the JP-4 fueled SUE heater. The 10 times tests will be required to confirm this speculation.
stronger water absorption at 7181 cm (1.3925 µm)
Several suggestions arise for improving the enable measurements with much better signal-to-noise measurement. Increasing the magnitude of the absorp ratios. Larger pathlengths would serve the same American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics purpose but folded or multiple reflection optical path concentration with a JP-4 fueled heater. Simultaneous alignment produces added complications. density, temperature, and velocity measurements were Summary taneous density and temperature measurements were A sensor system using near IR diode lasers at ments were hindered by beam steering influences at the 1.31 µm has been developed for simultaneous water higher temperature conditions. Discrepancies with density, temperature and velocity measurements in predictions were large due to the low water concenadvanced aeropropulsion test facilities. The non-intrusive trations. The differences between measurements and line of sight absorption techniques used by the sensor predictions ranged from 17 to 56% for water density were extensively tested in the laboratory. High measurements, from 7 to 11% for the temperature, and temperature absorption cell and flame studies were nominally 25% for velocity measurements. performed throughout the temperature range from 500 K to 2000 K. Absorption measurements were calibrated Supersonic combustor flow is one of the more using HITRAN 98, HITEMP spectroscopic databases, challenging environments to probe with any type of 32 33 flame chemistry modeling, and a variety of laser sensor system. The current sensor demonstrated the diagnostics. Laboratory performance with a 0.3 Hz ability to make many simultaneous non-intrusive optical bandwidth indicated density accuracy of better than 10%, measurements using near IR diode laser absorption techfrom 10 to 10 cm , a temperature accuracy of niques in this challenging environment. Further 16 19 -3 nominally 5%, from 500 K to 2000 K, and a velocity improvements require better matching of the absorption accuracy of better than 5%.
line strengths to the water concentration conditions.
The sensor was installed on the model SCRAMJET steering and probe optical techniques to mitigate this combustor at the Air Force Research laboratory at influence, such as large area beams and focusing systems. Wright-Patterson AFB. The high temperature conditions in the combustion section of the model SCRAMJET presented a challenging optical interface. Water-cooled Acknowledgments side panels were engineered to protect the optical components from the extreme temperatures. Window This work was supported by the Air Force Wright mounts were engineered with a nitrogen flow across the Laboratory under contract No. F33615-95-C-2562. We windows to further cool the windows and prevent wish to thank the entire support crew at Cell #22 for their contamination of the interior surfaces. Water and assistance during our testing at WPAFB. nitrogen flow tests on the combustor confirmed adequate cooling for the optics and verified that the nitrogen flow References introduced no disturbances to the supersonic tunnel flow.
The model SCRAMJET combustor was operated
High-Enthalpy Impulse Test Facilities: A Review," with an inlet Mach number of 2.1, with stagnation conditions generated by a SUE heater burning JP-4 fuel. Experimental runs of the tunnel followed a sequence of three stagnation conditions of increasing temperature, 944 K, 1111 K, 1250 K. Conditions in the expanded region, at the sensor line of sight, were nominally 540, 650, and 740 K respectively, and could be held at a pressure of either 6 or 12 psia.
Sensor measurements in the model SCRAMJET were obtained. The sensor design parameters initially set for a H fueled heater, observed much lower water 2 obtained at the lowest temperature condition. Simulobtained at all temperature conditions. Velocity measureFuture experiments need to verify the severity of beam
